EASTER LILIES GIVEN BY:

**LorraineMagnussen** in memory of Hugh & Margaret Williams; Dorothy Williams; and David Williams.

**The Dancy-Tate Family** in memory of Rev. Ronald Tate; William & Frank Tate; Julius Dancy; Anita Drew; Bill Eldred; Willie Alexander; the Howlands; Bill Travis; Harry Bell; Bill Knight; Steve Schacht; Beryl Hall; Hilda Kuntz; Eddie King; the Hellners; and Dorothy Porter. And in honor of National City Ministers and staff, Lorraine Magnussen; the Kelleys; the Swiharts; the Kruses; the Strotmans; Delores Ruddock; Ellen Crowder; Warren Brooks; the Walkers; Glen Gerada.

**Steven Baines and Rick Mohn** in memory of parents, James C. Baines, Jr.; and Glen & Dorothy Mohn. In honor of our National City family and extended family. May we all experience the resurrection morning.

**Cyril Jones and Charles Covington** in memory of our mothers, Ruby M. Jones and Lillie Louise Covington.

**Wes & Jane Strotman** in honor of Moe Jackson; Roy Hatton; Janice Glover; Betty Crudup; Steven Baines; Beverly J. Goines; Valeria Foster; Kathleen Swihart; Kevin Biggins, Jr.; Sana Kifafi; Colleen Walsh.

**Teresa Swihart** in memory of my father, Duane Swihart. In honor of the children’s Sunday school teachers, Aixa Diaz; Barbara Kelley; Gina Medina.

**Kathleen Swihart** in memory of my husband Duane Swihart. In honor of Teresa Swihart; Carla Wilson; Steven Baines; Beverly J. Goines; Moe Jackson; Roy Hatton; Janice Glover.

**The Kelleys** in memory of Thomas & Mary Kelley; John & Peggy Giles; Hunter Williams; and Ron Tate. In honor of Jane & Wes Strotman; National City staff; Kathleen Swihart; Arthur & Loretta Hinman; and the Dancy/Tate families.

**Valeria Foster** in honor of the Gentles; David Robeck; Kevin Biggins, Jr.; the Gospel Choir; the Sanctuary Choir; National City’s staff and congregation.

**Sharon Stanley-Rea and Woodie Rea** in memory of our fathers, Rev. John B. Stanley and Woodrow Rea.